The Plémont Appeal
Petition. Donate. Save.

Plémont: Last chance
to have your say...
Plémont is crowned with the ‘blot’ that is Pontin’s Holiday Camp. There is
now a real possibility that the site could be used for residential development.
However, not surprisingly many people wish to see this special coastal area
safeguarded for future generations and restored to a natural state.

“As Islanders our coastline defines us and as its
custodians it is our duty to protect it for those yet
to come.”
Iris Le Feuvre MBE

The Plémont Appeal works in two ways: A petition to be presented to the
Chief Minister and a public subscription. The public subscription has a
target of £5 million and has been broken down to enable everyone in this
island to play their part in saving Plémont.

“It has fallen to us to right this wrong and keep
the cliffs forever free from intrusive development.
It is a chance to be seized without hesitation.”
Christopher Scholefield, Chairman,
Save Jersey’s Heritage

The National Trust for Jersey Coastline Campaign offers a ‘once in a lifetime’
opportunity to save the Plémont headland, forever, for everyone. With your
support, everything is possible! Please act today.

I would like to donate
£10 (1 sq ft)
£100 (10 sq ft)
£250 (25 sq ft)
£500 (50 sq ft)

£1,250 (¼ perch)
£2,500 (½ perch)
£5,000 (1 perch)
Other amount

I enclose a cheque payable to
the ‘Plémont Appeal’ for

“Let us act now for the sake of future generations.”
Colin Smith, President, National Trust for Jersey

Sign the Petition, every voice counts
I want Plémont to be saved from development and would fully
support the public acquisition of the site for the people of Jersey.
I am 18 or over

I am under 18

Name
Address

Jersey Taxpayers - Help us grow your Donation!
We can reclaim 25% from the Comptroller of Income Tax on a net
amount of £100 or above. For example your £100 donation +25%
means the Appeal receives £125. All you need to do is complete
a simple certificate. Please tick here to receive this certificate
Should The Plémont Appeal fail, your money will be returned to you.
However, should you wish your donation to be retained by the
National Trust for Jersey Coastline Campaign, please tick here
In order to keep administration costs to a minimum, we will not
be able to acknowledge every donation. We are however extremely
grateful to everyone for their support for The Plémont Appeal.

					

Postcode

Signature
National Trust for Jersey Coastline Campaign - The Plémont Appeal: Personal Information Collection Statement (PICS) The information collected from
you will only be used for the purpose of presenting this Petition and for the return of your money should The Plémont Appeal fail. Information will not be
disclosed to any other third party without your prior consent or the requestors’ demonstrated legal authority to receive it. You have the right to access your information
at any time to check whetherit is accurate and up-to-date. If you wish to access your information please call The National Trust for Jersey on 01534 483193.

Please return this form to: The Plémont Appeal, The National Trust
for Jersey, The Elms, La Chève Rue, St Mary, Jersey JE3 3EN

Sign the Petition online at www.coast.je
and learn more about the Coastline Campaign

This advert has been kindly sponsored by Save Jersey’s Heritage - www.savejerseysheritage.org

